
CANTERBURY AIMS SUMMER WEEKLY SPORT 
 

DATES:  Tuesday 13 February – Tuesday 27 March 2018.   
ENTRIES:  Entries close 5pm 8 February. 
TIME:  Games played 1.30 -2.15pm each week. 
VENUE: South Hagley Park. 
SPORTS: Cricket, Futsal, Touch, Softball, Volleyball 
 

The competition will run for 7 weeks. Players may not swap between teams in any sport.  
 

CRICKET 
 

 

Competition Details   
1. There will be 2 grades: Boys’ 8 and Girls’ 8. 8 players per team.  
2. Entries are limited to one 8 a-side team per gender per school. 

 
Rules 

1. Eight players per team.   
2. One player remains wicketkeeper throughout each game and does not bowl.  The   other 

seven players bowl at least one over each.  No underarm bowling. 
3. Batting order is the reverse of the bowling order-keeper can bat if desired. 
4. Batting order of both teams to be given to the umpire prior to game commencing. 
5. Each team bats for 7 overs. 20 minute time limit for each team’s innings.   
6. See below under “points” if innings not completed in this time frame. 
7. For every “wide” bowled, the batting team adds 2 runs to their tally.  For every wide bowled 

in the seventh over, a further ball is to be bowled as well as the 2 extra runs. 
8. For every “no ball” bowled, 2 runs are added to the batting team’s tally. 
9. A batter who reaches 25 runs must retire immediately and may only retire if 25 runs have 

been attained. 
10. Each team to supply their own gear.  This includes boundary markers, & hard balls (for boys) 

or incredi balls (for girls) and one set of stumps per team. 
 

Dress  
1. All teams must be appropriately attired.    
2. Players must be dressed alike - wearing either their school shirt or a white T shirt.   
3. Shorts, white trousers or tidy track suit trousers may be worn.   
4. No denim.   
5. No bare feet.   
6. Helmets are compulsory. 

 

Points  
1. 10 points for a win, 5 for a draw, 2 points for a loss of 5 or less runs, 0 for a loss of more than 

5 runs. 
2. Points may be deducted for any unsporting behaviour. 
3. Any players sent from the field will promptly report to their school coordinator. 
4. The co-ordinator’s decision on all matters will be final. 
5. In the event of a draw, a count-back will be taken of the number of dismissals each team 

affected.  If still a draw, equal points will be awarded. 
6. Teams will lose 1 point for every over not completed within the allotted time. 

 
 



SUMMER WEEKLY SPORT CONT. 
 

FUTSAL 
TEAM AND GAME CONDITIONS: 

1. Teams play two games each Tuesday. 2 x 10 minute halves, 2 minutes half time, 5 minutes 
between games. 

2. All games will be played on the netball courts at South Hagley Park – the field is netball court 
size 

3. Boys/Mixed and Girls teams (ie 2 grades) with 5 players on the field at any time. Unlimited 
squads.   

4. Each school to provide a teacher or helper with each two teams (who can take turns at 
refereeing). 

5. Balls, goals and vests provided. 
6. Shoes must be worn. 

 
RULES: All normal rules of football shall apply except for the following: 

1. No offside.  

2. When the ball goes out across either sideline, play is restarted from a kick in (important to 

encourage the players to place the ball on the line before kicking it in). 

3. When the ball crosses either baseline, play will be restarted with either of the following – a 

goalkeeper’s throw in inside the netball (D), or a corner ball placed on the line in the corner. 

4. A 4 second time limit will apply with kick ins and also when the goalkeeper has the ball 

(Encourages players to restart quickly). 

5. Players not involved in the game must wear a bib which is supplied, on the sideline until they 

take the court. 

6. Shinpads are compulsory. 

 

TOUCH 
Competition Details     

1. Boys and Girls Grades: 1 point per try- up to 12 players per team. 
2. Mixed Grade: girls earn 2 points for a try and boys earn 1 point for a try - up to 12 players per 

team. 
3. 6 players to be on the field at any one time. 
4. Mixed grade requires a minimum of 2 of each gender on the field at any time. 
5. All players must wear suitable shoes. 
6. Win= 10 points, Draw= 5 points, Loss of less than 5= 2 points, Loss of 5 or more= 0 points 
7. Size 3 ball. 

 

Rules     
Change of Possession- If a change of possession, play restarts with a ROLLBALL 
1. Ball dropped to ground 
2. Dummy Half touched while in possession 
3. 6th touch 
4. Dummy Half places ball on or over scoreline 
5. Incorrect rollball or tap 
6. Ball on or over boundary 
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Rollball- At the rollball the Referee shall indicate the touch count. 
1. Position at the mark where the touch was made 
2. Face attacking scoreline 
3. Without delay roll the ball backwards between the legs a distance of not more than 1 metre 
4. Dummy Half must pick up the ball cleanly and without delay 

 

Touch 
1. A touch can be affected by either a defending player or by the player in possession 
2. A touch counts on the ball, hair or clothing 
3. After 6 touches a change of possession shall take place 

 

Penalty infringements- At a penalty play restarts with a TAP to the non offending team 
1. Forward pass 
2. Touch & pass 
3. Performing a rollball prior to being touched 
4. Performing a rollball off the mark 
5. Using more than minimum force to effect a touch 
6. Claiming a touch when the touch was not affected 
7. Defender outside at rollball – 5 metres 
8. Defenders offside at tap – 10 metres 
9. Playing more players than the allowable number 
10. Incorrect substitution 
11. Delaying play 
12. Obstruction 
13. Misconduct 

 

To perform a tap 
1. Ball must be placed on the ground at the mark 
2. Ball must be released from both hands 
3. Ball is tapped with either foot a distance of not more than 1 metre 
4. Ball must be picked up cleanly 

 

To Score a Touchdown 
1. Ball must be placed on or over scoreline 
2. Ball does not have to be released to score a touchdown 
3. Dummy Half is not permitted to score touchdowns 
4. If a touch is made as the ball is being grounded the touch counts 
5. If a touch occurs in the touchdown zone, play restarts 5 metres infield from scoreline 

 

SOFTBALL 
 

Basic softball rules apply with no modifications. 
1. Pitching distance – 11m.  Boys to pitch to boys and girls to pitch to girls. Schools may confer 

and change this if appropriate. 
2. Base-line distance – 18.3m 
3. Ball type – 11” neon 804 hardcore 
4. Helmets are compulsory when batting.  It is recommended that schools take at least 2 per 

school. 
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Competition Details 

1. Nine players per team and a minimum of 3 girls. Unlimited reserves, except a maximum of 9 
players can bat per innings. 

2. Duration of game is 45 minutes. 
3. Draws are permissible, in this instance teams share competition points. 
4. An innings is complete once BOTH teams have completed their turn at bat. 
5. At the conclusion of the time limit the game ceases. If the team batting second is ahead, then 

the result is taken at that point.  If the team batting second is unable to complete their last 
turn at bat, then the result is taken from the last completed innings, that is when both teams 
have had the same numbers of turns batting. 

 
Playing Rules 
Fielding 

1. The fielding team consists of a minimum of 9 players 
2. There are only SIX players in the infield, positioned, a “pitcher”, catcher, 1st, 2nd, 3rd 

baseperson and a shortstop. 
3. The remaining players fill in the outfield. 
4. The pitch is from a distance of 11m (36ft). 
5. If a fielder impedes the progress of a base runner when they are not in the possession of the 

ball or they are not in the process of fielding a batter ball, this is fielder’s obstruction.  When 
the play is over, the base runner that was obstructed shall be awarded the base they would 
have reached had there not been any obstruction.  If the obstructed runner is put out before 
reaching the base safely, dead ball is called and the base runner is awarded the base that 
they would have reached had there not been any obstruction. 
 

6. an OUT is taken when: 
 i The ball is hit into the air and is caught by a fielder 
 

ii A ground ball is hit and the batter/base runner is thrown out before they reach 1st 

base (ball hit to an infielder who picks up the ball and throws it to 1st base, where the 
1st base person catches the ball and places their foot on the base before the 

batter/baserunner arrives). 
 

 iii A FORCE play is executed 
with a runner/s on base, a batted ball is thrown to a base that the runner/s have to 
advance to. The fielder must catch the ball and place their foot on the base before the 
runner arrives. The fielder MUST be in control of the ball. No tag is necessary in a 
force play situation. 

 
 iv A DOUBLE play is executed when: 

- with runner/s on base, a ground ball is fielded and thrown to the closest forced 
base (see iii), and then thrown to the next open base before the next runner 
arrives; or to 1st base to get the batter/base runner out as in (ii) above.  

- with runner/s on base and a batted fly ball is caught, (the batter is out).  If a 
runner is not in contact with the base when the ball is caught, the ball can be 
thrown to the base the runner occupied before the ball was hit.  If the fielder  
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catches the ball and touches the base before he runner returns then the 
runner is also given out. 
 

NOTE: the runner may also be tagged before they return to the base. 
 

 v TAG plays 
   Any base runner can be tagged out if not in contact with a base from: 

- an infield hit which is fielded, and the fielder tags the advancing runner 
between bases and makes no other play. 

- where a base runner forgets to run on a hit and stays at the base they 
occupied before the ball was hit and is tagged by a fielder with the ball. 

- when a baserunner leaves the base on a ball hit into the air which is caught 
and they fail to return to that base before they are either tagged or forced out 
by the fielder touching the base. 

 
vi Dead ball 

The ball is dead and the play stops when an overthrow occurs at 1st, 3rd base or at 
home plate, where the ball goes past the fielder and beyond approx. 5metres into the 
spectator area or is touched by a spectator or opposing players (In this instance a 
runner/s may advance ONE base only- that is a throw to get the runner out at first is 
missed by the 1st base person and the ball travels into the spectators, then that 
runner is awarded 2nd base.  If other runners are on base then they are also awarded 
ONE extra base from the one they are advancing to). 

 
Batting 

1. The batting line up should consist of the same number of players as the fielding team. 
2. Players must bat in the order that the coach has arranged and that has been submitted prior 

to the game. 
3. An innings begins as soon as the 3rd out of the previous innings is taken. 
4. The batting team must retire after fifteen minutes if 3 outs have not occurred. 
5. The HITTER 

 i Adopts a good hitting stance in the appropriate batter’s box. 
 ii Three strikes and the hitter is out. 
iii On a ball hit into fair territory the hitter attempts to make 1st base or beyond.  
  They then become a base runner. 
iv Dropping the bat in the batter’s box does not constitute an automatic out.  
  However this should be discouraged. 
v Four balls and the batter is awarded a walk. 
 
Baserunning 

1. The base runner must be in contact with the base until the ball is hot. 
2. Only one base runner is allowed on a base at any time. 
3. If a base runner passes another runner, the runner who passes is OUT. 
4. Base runners must touch the bases in the correct order. 
5. Runners are awarded ONE base only on an overthrow (no bases are awarded on passed balls 

or wild pitches). 
6. A batter/base runner is out if they interfere with a fielder. 
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7. If a base runner is hit by a batter ball before it passes or is touched by a fielder (other than 

the pitcher) the ball is dead, the base runner is out, and the batter/base runner is safe on 
first. 

8. If a base runner is hit by a ball that has already been touched or has already passed a fielder 
(other than the pitcher) the ball is alive and runners may advance. 
 
Pitching 

1. The strike zone is any part of the ball that crosses the plate between the knees and armpits. 
2. The ball must be delivered in an underhand motion. 
3. The pitcher may use a wind up. 
4. A no pitch is called if the batter or umpire is not ready to play. 
5. A pitcher must have both feet in contact with the rubber and must deliver the ball within 10 

seconds once the pitching position has been taken. 

 

VOLLEYBALL 
Normal volleyball rules apply, apart from serves which are to be underarm only.  
Team and Game Conditions: 

1. Outdoor courts- approx 8m x 8m. Net height approx 2.13m 
2. Six players on the court, with up to two subs. At least 3 girls on court at all times. 
3. Each team to play two 20 minute games each week ie 2 x 10minute halves, 2 minutes half 

time, and 5 minutes between the two games to change courts. 
 

Scoring:  
1. Rally point scoring.  
2. Each serve/rally is worth a point, regardless of which team is serving. 

 

Serve: 
1. UNDERARM SERVE from behind baseline. 
2. A serve can not be attacked or blocked.  PENALTY: Loss of rally. 
3. Players rotate clockwise one position after winning three points in a row off serves by the same 

player. 
 

Ball Handling: 
1. Teams can use a maximum of three contacts. There must be a minimum of two contacts, 

however three team contacts (dig/set/spike) to build an effective attack are encouraged.  
 

Net & Foot Fault: 
1. Net & Foot faults are called.  Penalty – loss of rally. 

 

Team rotation: 
1. Players rotate clockwise one position AFTER winning the right to serve and after three points 

in a row off serves by the same player. 
 

Equipment: 
1. Canterbury Volleyball/co-ordinating schools will provide all equipment including match balls.  

 

Supervision & Referees 
1. It is recommended that there is at least ONE adult per THREE teams to ensure adequate 

supervision.  Please bring a whistle and a pencil. 

 


